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Australian Troops 
Brilliantly Avenged 

Their Leader’s Death
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and

Untrimmed Hats

Ottawa, May 29.—The following 
Maritime Province men1* names ap
pear in tonight's casualty lists:

Private Alexander B. dark», Pug- 
wash, N. S„ wounded or missing.

Private Peter Robertson Praesr, 
Sprlnghill, N. 8., wounded or missing.

Private Douglas Anthony, Upper 
Kennetcook, Hants Co., N. B., wounded 
or missing.

Private Cyrus B. Biot, Peake Sta
tion, P. E. !.. killed.

Private Daniel O’Keefe (at Ypres 
May 9), O'Leary street, Campbellton,
N. B.

Private A. C. Henderson, Union 
Road. P. E. I., killed.

Private Win. Henry Roach, Stellar- 
ton, N. 8., killed.

Lieut. Rufus Palmer Steevee, Sus
sex, N. B., prisoner of war.

Private Geo. Thos. Carrigan, (form
erly 17th Battalion), WeetviUe, N. 8., 
wounded.

Private Ralph Betts, (formerly 17th 
Battalion), Londonderry, N. 8., wound-

Private Herbert Tucker, Glace Bay, 
N. S., killed.

Sapper Robert E. Miller, Blmevllle, 
N. B., killed.

Melbourne, Australia via London, mander of the Australian forces at 
the Dardanelles, who died as the re
sult of a wound, says:

“The irreparable lose was brilliant
ly avenged yesterday by his own 
troops who inflicted a loss of seven 
thousand on the enemy,
Ing under five hundred."

Mhy 21 (11.80 p. m.)—General Sir 
Ian Hamilton, commander-in-chief of 
the British forces at the Dardanelles, 
in a cablegram today to the governor, 
expressing regret for the death of 
BrigadlerGeneral Bridges, a com-

Interesting Meeting — Stirring 
Addresses by Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, Rev, J. J. McCaskill 
and Other Speakers.

His Honor Presides at Empire 
Day Programme at Capital 
—Rev. Dr, Campbell One of 
the Speakers.

our loss be-
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Bathurst. May 21.—An inspiring Em
pire Day celebration was held here 
tonight, the feature of which was the 
patriotic addresses by Hon. J. 3. M.
Baxter and Rev. J. J. McCaishill of 
SL John. There was a large atten
dance and the speakers were heard 
with keen enjoyment.

Hon. Mr. Baxter in the bourse of his 
address referred to the popular con
ception of Great Britain as a nation 
of shopkeepers, but that as much as 
anything else contributed to British 
success for the honesty which found 
its expression in the splendid record 
of British business was also the under
lying principle which made the Bri- 
tlh people regard treaty obligations as 
more than mere scraps of paper. Since 
the outbreak of active hostilities the 
British troops had demonstrated to 
the world what a splendid showing 
could be made by a peace loving nar 
tion when called upon to don the pan
oply of war in defence of a righteous 
cause.

He emphasized the importance of 
the present Empire Day, it found the 
Empire united in conflict against the 
foes of civilisation. The Empire could 
only be as strong as the individual for 
It was the collective effort and collec
tive thought of the Individuals in the 
Empire which went to make up the the right help Is sought at the right 
character of the Empire as a whole, time. Indigestion le a torment. 
In a brilliant peroration he exhorted 
Canadian young manhood to bear 
bravely and willingly its part in the 
development of this Canada and of 
the great British Empire of which this 
Dominion forms so proud a part.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill spoke on "The 
Britain of the Future," and in the 
course of hie' egress made said:
"Looking is moi'e u .profitable than an 
attempt to prophecy, bo I am not go
ing to undertake it. We merely hope 
to indicate a increase of riches? The 
cosmic, desolation of the present would 
hardly be justified if our future should 
fizzle out in a hustling commercialism.
To Justify the present we must give 
more attention to the high endeavors 
of the soul. Is it too much to hope 
that the real "Merrle England" of an 
earlier day will be brought back? The 
Britons sober, happy, free, where men 
or women are not exploited for the 
profit or constituted for the pleasure 
of another; a Briton In few of the 
things that must follow if we are to 
worry over the present eacrlflcea. Our 
national existence Is now being main
tained at a tremendous cost and we 
shall not lay down our arms until all 
possibility of making Britain a Ger
man province has passed. One thing 
the war Is going to accomplish is to 
clear our minds concerning our nation
al vocation. Our heritage entails a 
sacred obligation. Will we subordinate 
our strength to material ends, to the 
extention of our markets and whose 
estates there shall be no beggars, in 
whose courts there shall be equal and 
prompt justice, in whose industry 
there shall be no greed and in whose 
politics there shall be no graft. Noth
ing less shall suffice.

Addresse were also delivered by 
Hon. Mr. Turgeon, Mayor Michaud and 
others.

Frederic tom. May 21.—I Jeu tenant 
Governor Wood (presided today tn con
nection with the celebration of Empire 
Day. At Parliament Square the school 
children were timed Up, and after the 
Fredericton Brass Band had rendered 
patriotic selections, the city school 
children and the Normal School stu
dents sang songs of a patriotic oharac-

The Holiday
Austria Surrounded on All Sides by Enemies Like

ly to find Roumanie, Greece and Bulgaria 
Arrayed Against Her.

ter.
His Honor delivered a stirring ad

dress, in course of which he said:
“The Mother Country is today en

gaged in a terrible struggle; she is 
obliged to fight a foe composed of the 
fiercest and moot formidable combin
ation of a fighting force the world has 
ever seen. Upon the issue of this ter
rific struggle depends 'the maintenance 
of her prestige as a power among the 
nations of the earth. It also involves 
the securities of our liberties as Can
adians and the safety of our homes. It 
is our duty in thi^ criste to aid the Em
pire to the fullest possible extent.

‘ Those whose age and physical 
strength fits them for it should volun
teer to enlist and go as so many have 
already gone ‘to face danger and death 
at the front. The older and the young
er among us who are unfit for active 
«service on 'the battle field should enter 
the training camps and .prepare them
selves to assist in home defence, or, 
if required in the various ways as 
Cadets or Boy Scouts, they can ren
der useful services.'‘

Rev. Dr. Campbell next spoke and 
gave reasons in support of the con
tention that, the cause of the Empire 
In the present war to just and must 
prevail.

Marr Millinery Co. limited.
WILLARD TO PIOMT.

London, May 21.—SinmltaneouSCy the Germans have crossed the San,
with the anticipated advent of Italy °»

have advanced to the southeast of that 
town, they appear at last to have been 
brought to a halt, es today's report 
from Berlin does not clafm any fur
ther progress.

Just to the north, in Poland, the 
Russians are carrying on a strong 
offensive and driving the Germans 

Thus back, have at least ipartly exhausted 
the Germain flank in Galicia., c How
ever, after the way -they have been 
driven batik, and the heavy artillery 
bombardment they have had to under
go, the Russians must take some time 
to regain the initiative.

Since foggy weather has stopped the 
battles in the west the Allies have 
confined themselves to attempts to Im
prove and organize the positions gain
ed, and in this they claim to have been 
successful, although the Germans state 
that all the Allies attacks have been 
repulsed.

Unofficial despatches from Athens

New York, May 18.—Jess Willard, 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
will meet either Jim Coffey or Frank 
Moran on Labor day at the Brighton 
Beach Sporting club, Coney Island, 
N. Y„ according to an announcement 
made today toy Harry Pollock and Dan 
McKetrick, who are back of the club.

into the war, Serbia's reconstructed 
army has fully recovered froan the cam
pai gnswhich resulted in the Austrians 
being driven from Serbia, and well 
armed and equipped it Is announced, 
has commenced a march toward the 
Austrian border, bent on another in
vasion of Austrian territory.
Austria is .being attacked from all sides 
and has still another enemy, Rou- 
tniania, in prospect, far it has been an 
open secret for a long time that Italy 
and Roumania have an agreement to 
act in consort. Roumania, however. Is 
awaiting the conclusion of an agree
ment with Greece and Bulgaria, which 
are also expected to join the Allies 
before she takes up arms.

These anticipation» explain the tre
mendous effort that Austria and Ger
many are making to complete the de
feat of the Russians, who having been 
forced out of Western Galicia and the 
Carpathians, now are offering stubborn continue to report successes for the 
resistance to the further advance of Allies, but official quarters remain si- 
the Germanic allies behind the San tent—an attitude which meets with 
river and around Frzemyel. Although I some criticism.

beaten by Jack Johnson In Paris, to 
come to the United States at once to

The promoters said they have an
agreement with Willard whereby ho _ , . _

tag on getting Frank Moran, who «H Wfflard.Digestive 
Disorders 

Yield When UNIQUE
__________In the remarkable two-part Amerlcan_farmjlrama__^_^_^

I “The Ruin of Manley” |

A LARGE PIGEON FARM 
•f 3,000 bird, destroyed by a flood.

BUIoosneee causes suffering. Either 
is likely to lead to worse and wash- 1 
ening sickness. The .right helR 
the beet corrective for disordered

With Winifred Greenwood and Ed. Ooxen, supported by lending cast 
THE FLOOD SCENES ARE WONDERFUL 

A picture that is pretty. Interesting, novel, different
conditions of the stomach, liver,
kidneys or bowels la now known to be “WHEN LOVE TOOK WINGS” MONDAY-HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Matinee begins Monday at 1.80. 
First evening performance atBâchais One humming Keystone scream 

with Patty as the star.
See his flight In the aeroplane.RECRUITING Rill"

held RiREMiiE British BRING DOWN ENEMY
AEROPLANE NEAR YPRES

6.30.

FAVORITES Çffc GAY WHITE WAY

SPENCERPills L
Touring In VmuOovlHo With

i YSOMETHING NEW AND PLEASING 
PIANÔLOGUES

and the right time to take this fn-| 
family remedy Is at the first 

sign of coming trouble. Beecham’s 
Pills have so immediate an effect 
for good, by cleansing the system 
and purifying the blood, that yen 
will know after a few doses they

B
AND

Newcastle, May 21.—'Major Donald 
of the 55th Battalion addressed a 
meeting here in Town Hall last night, 
after a preliminary address in the 
afternoon. He explained that about 
60 recruits were ■wanted at once 
from this county.

Of the 600 men who went to Sus
sex, 82 were from P. E. I., and about 
the same from Northumberland, 100 
from the whole North Shore. But 
a draft of 242 men had bean demand
ed at once for reintorcemoits tn the 
army at the front. Move drafts would 
be needed. The country districts did 
not realize that men were needed.

He suggested a rerruttlng commit
tee for Northumberland West. The 
newspapers were ad rertioins- free, 
end the clergymen were asked to 
make special efforts next Sunday to 
get recruits.

J. D. Creaghan .chairman ; Mayor 
Btothart, Aid. McGrath, Rev. S. J. 
Macarthur, Rev. Father DLxon, Rev. 
D. Harrison, W. A. Park and others 
«poke.

The following central committee 
were chosen with power to add to their 
numbers from the parishes:

•Mayor Stothart, Aid. D. Ritchie, 
secretary; D. J. Buctiev, E. H. Sin
clair, W. A. Park, J. D. Creaghan, 
Aid. F. C. McGrath, A. A. D&viJton, 
W. J. Jardine and ex-Mayor C. J. 
Morrissy.

The western parishes will be can- 
waned within a week.

Lieut. H. 9. Murray is local recruit
ing officer. He has Joined the 56th 
himself.

VOICE IMITATIONS, 
SONGS ANDBROWN

Ibeauty comedy
Featuring Irvine Gumming»

tisvt WAUACt “WHEN THE 
raimTaustin FIRE BELLS RANG"

“HISCOMING
BOON LESSON” cMajestic 

Moral PlayAre the 
Remedial 

Resort
Operations Hampered by Weather, But British Take More 

Ground from Enemy Near Neuve Chapelle — Infantry 

Shows Great Gallantry in Charge on German Positions.
Sandford Queat'a Wonderful Pocket Wireleu Outfit

i. tk. WhU.

mournr influxLondon, May 21.—"Since my laat communication of the 17th," eaya 
Sir John French, the British commander-ln-chlef, In an offictfal communi
cation made public tonight, “the operations have been hampered by the faerie No. 3 Present. Astounding Surprime

One of Tkom“8URQEON WARREN’8 
WA R TIME yVARD”

“THE PHONEY CANNIBAL" THE ORCHESTRA
A Shriek of Comedy

A War Story 
ThetWW 
Do You Coed

“But In aplte o# this our troops have made appreciable progress 
east and south of La Qulnque Road (near Neuve Chapelle). The main 
characteristics of these operations have been numerous local fights, for 
strong position* behind the enemy's line. In capturing several of these 
points our Infantry has again displayed great gallantry.

“On the remainder of the front there Is nothing to report, except 
minor artillery engagements.

“Laat night we brought down a German aeroplane In the neighbor
hood of Ypros."

tasanays

WILSON & LENORE A GREAT BIG HIT
fancy Whistling, VodeMug. Daadwg and Accordaaa

At Woodstock.
Woodstock, May 21.—-Empire. Day 

was celebrated in a more than usual 
elaborate manner at both the Col
lege and Broadiway sdhool buildings 
this afternoon. Local men, Including 
the trustees, were the speakers, and 
the children carried out, a most suc
cessful programme of drills, recita
tions and readings. Grades five, blx 
and seven of the College building 
made a specialty of volunteer songs. 
The high school class sang Soldiers 
of Canada. This song was also rend
ered by grades seven and eight of 
Broadway school.

-

may
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cortoue to Bee haw they totik their pro bottle Canada perceive, how ell that 
testions! manner Into the field. Half 
the cities and towns In the Dominion

CHAS. CIIAPUN In New reetura-3 Reel,
POLK, COLLINS * CLirTON-lleelebte

has gone before was but fit prepara
tion for the destiny upon which she 
enters and the history which she opens 

might have Identified their own doc- from this hour, 
tara under the official uniforms, as Bar 
as they could have seen them. Though 
they were working at hj«h pressure 
they were unmistakably the same mem.
Some were as polite as though each 
poor mangled case represented (which 
fit might well have done), the loves 
and hopes of wealthy and well known 
families. Others employed the same 
tittle phrases of encouragement and 
the same tricks of tone and gesture at 
the beginning and end of the opera
tions as their hospitals have known 
for years.

For some the memory of that 
struggle in the wood where the guns 
were will stand out clearest in the 
raw primitiveness of 
Others will recall only struglee among 
rubbish heaps that once were villages 

Their Dear Ones.
Then, as we buried our dead, the ^one 

records began to be made. And the 
terrible cables started to work on 
the list of names for home.

The grief that we suffer Is mpre

MON.

Suffered Intense 
Pain In Her Back

CauId Hardly De Her Heusewertu
DRINK THE BESTEÏE-WITIESS STORT 

if RITTIE OF TRIES If a pain attacks yon in the back “«top 
end think7, what it is and what causes it

If the kidneys are at fault—and in a 
large majority of cases of pain in the 
bade they are—doctor them at ones, 
and doctor them persistently, as it la 
impossible to have a well strong back 
anless the kidneys perform their functions 
properly.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure nit terms of 
kidney trouble, end cure them to stay

Mrs. H. F. Jacob, Lavant Station. 
Ont., writes: “I take pleasure in telling

Ready’s Cream of New 
Brunswick

DIED.
(Continued from we 1> 

them timed up by the roadside that was 
part of the buelneea too. They «tuck 
out the ttve-kmg days and olghe, com-

Opera HouseRODfeN—In this city, on the 20th inst, 
at his residence, 144 Paradise Row, 
Benjamin Roden.

Funeral this Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence, 144 Paradise 

at 2

■

Ale, Porter andTonight
Wrestling
Prokos

. ____than is made by delivery
an Dnnnmond street $n MkmV

w>
Row. Service commencesreal o'clock.

McGREGOR—On the 21st inst, 
Charles McGregor, a native of Dun- 
held, Perthshire, Scotland, aged 82

Funeral- from the residence of James 
H. Frink, 17 Elliot Row today (Sat
urday) at 4.80 p. m.

BT. ANDREW*» SOCIETY
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kidney, were i 
deal. I tried

tiurkSnfà vs.to us than to the English, who forhave paid the heavy tolls of Mona. 
The retreat, the battle of Neuve Cha
pelle, and the first attack on Ypres, 
and, like ourselves, have prepared and 
are preparing men to fill the gaps; but 
through their grief and ours runs the 
unbreakable pride of a race that has 
called itself Imperial before we knew 
what Empire signified, or had proved 
itself within its own memory by long

Lewismedicine to try when
■f4*

so I thought it could not hurt to try 
I noticed a great difference whoa Funeral Notice V?£d ClarkeTO, member» of St. Andrew’, READY’S BREWERIES, Limited

M Street, SL John, N. 8.

end to my «rent 
three twice I WU Society ere requested to meet at 97 

Charlotte etreat on Saturday after
noon at no o’clock for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of the late 

I PS.]. L MCINTOSH.

relief whan I had need 
entirely cured, and I have net bee. 
bothered rince. I will net hesitate W

Ti

then to all I know.”
Doan's Huey Fill, an 80c a boa, 

or 3 boie. 1er *1.36, at all dealer. « 
mailed direct en receipt of price by TW By order,
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tarting | VICTORIA
MOM. | DAY
With Special Holiday Matinee.

MUSICAL REVUE
And Continuous Vaudeville 

ALL NEW FEATURES.
“The Picnic Party”-nAnlmatr

ed song sheet
“Dro Pro No Bis”—Big song 

number with veteted choir and 
special scenery.

Dramatic Sketch—“The Lie”— 
Musical Comedy—“A Night In 
Venice," and other Big Novel- 
tlea Also a 2-Reel Chaplin 
Keystone Comedy that ia a 
scream from start to finish.
Regular Matlneea—Wed. A Bat.

Seats ee SaleSUMMER
PRICES 10-15-25C NOW

9%

bTiÜJPÆ®

HOUSE
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